
CLARENCE VALLEY TROPHY HUNTING 
WORLD CLASS PRIVATE GUIDED RED DEER TROPHY HUNTS 

Kaikoura, Canterbury, New Zealand 
Phone: 011 64 3 319 3183    

Website: www.huntingnewzealanddeer.com  
Email: info@cvth.co.nz  

 

 CLARENCE VALLEY TROPHY HUNTING owners, Steve & Shirley 
Millard have generously donated a Silver Medal Red Stag trophy hunt of a lifetime 
for one hunter on the South Island of New Zealand! Join Steve & Shirley for 4 nights 
& 3 full hunting days (day of arrival & day of departure not counted as hunting 
days).  Schedule your hunt for open dates April 1, 2021 through July 31, 2022. 
 Hunt includes the trophy fee for one Game Estate SCI Silver Medal Red Stag, 
daily fees, personal guide, pick up & return to Blenheim Airport, accommodation 
with personal ensuite, exquisite views & traditional meals during your stay.  Not 
included are before & after pick up/drop off expenses & costs associated with 
trophy export.  The successful bidder must purchase a Fallow Stag (US $3,500). 
 Hunt is upgradable to a SCI Gold, Super Gold or bigger Red Stag by using the 
donation value of US $5,500.00 as a credit toward the published trophy fees. Also 
available are trophy quality Fallow Deer, Arapawa Rams, Wild New Zealand Goats, 
Wild Boar – all available at published trophy fees.  Also, if requested, Steve & Shirley 
will work with the hunter to set up a Himalayan Tahr hunt (with/without 
helicopter) at an additional cost. 
 Additional hunting days may be added at US $500 per hunter per day.  Non-
hunting observers are welcome at US $200 per observer per day, which includes 
transfers to and from Blenhim airport, accommodation, meals and light 
refreshments.  Additional hunters may be added at a daily rate of US $500 per 
hunter per day; however, should a hunter take a trophy over the value of US $3,000 
then the daily rate may be waived. 
 Clarence Valley offers many tourist attractions. Shirley can organize whale 
watching, dolphin swimming, river rafting, Marlborough wine tasting, golfing on 
Kaikoura’s magnificent course, or visiting the local shops in Kaikoura (3/4 hour 
drive) or shopping in Blenheim (1.5 hours drive) or fresh water fishing in season. 
 References: Crystal & Dave Noem: 859-384-1335 or kudu1shot@aol.com 
 Tom, Clay or Alice Monarch: 270-756-5748 or alicemonarch@icloud.com  
 Donor’s Valuation: US $5,500.00 
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CLARENCE VALLEY TROPHY HUNTING NZ 
 

GAME ESTATE COSTS 
 
INDIVIDUAL RED STAG HUNT (We recommend 2 to 3 
days for this hunt, but is also dependent on the number of 
animals hunted.) 
  
Representative Includes Daily fees - $2,500 US 
Red Stag (300 SCI to 320 SCI) Includes Daily fees - $4,500 US 
Red Stag (321 SCI to 355 SCI) Includes Daily fees - $5,500 US 
Red Stag (356 SCI to 379 SCI) Includes Daily fees - $7,000 US 
Red Stag (380 SCI to 399 SCI) Includes Daily fees - $10,000 US 
Red Stag (400 SCI to 419 SCI) Includes Daily fees - $12,500 US 
Red Stag (420 SCI to 449 SCI ) Includes Daily fees - $ 16,500 US 
Red Stag (450 SCI + ) P.O.A 
  
OTHER TROPHIES (Includes Daily Fees) 
  
Fallow Buck $3,500 US 
Arapawa Ram  $800 US 
Wild NZ Trophy Goat $700 US 
Wild Boar $800 US 
 

Wapiti (Elk) SCI 340 $6,000, and increases in increments up to SCI of 
400 = $16,000.   
Above 400  POA 
 

NOTE: If you wish to hunt both a Red Stag and a Fallow, then if you obtain a Red Stag 
Trophy with a score higher than 320, there will be a $500 discount on the Fallow price. 
 

FREE RANGE HUNTING COSTS 
 

We recommend you allow a minimum of 5 days to hunt free range, dependent on the 
number of animals hunted, and with a high level of fitness required.  i.e: should you 
wish to hunt a Red Stag, Chamois and a Tahr you would need to allow ten days.  Costs 
for this type of hunting are as follows: - 
US $500 Day Rate for guiding PLUS: -  
1. Free Range 12 Point Red Stag   $4,950 US 

2. Free Range 14 Point Red Stag  $6,500 US 

3. Free Range Red Stag over 14 Points   $7,800 US 

4. Tahr   $6,800 US 

5. Chamois   $6,300 US 
 

If your fitness is not at the level required for this type of hunting, a helicopter may be 
required and therefore extra costs may be incurred to cover this. 
 
Please note, for both Game Estate and Free-Range Hunting, if a hunter is only hunting 
trophies with values $2,000 US or less, then daily fees of US $500/day may apply. 


